
ULTRA
EFFICIENT

COSMETICS



IS THE MOST
INNOVATIVE
ORGANIC
SKIN CARE
BRAND IN
SPAIN

Our innovative products are
inspired in the thousand year old
cosmetic tradition of Japan, 
 incorporating the latest biotech
science research to achieve ultra
efficient formulas that leave the
skin gloriously luminous.
With a growing fan base due to
its amazing textures and great
results, ELEVEN OBI combines a
strong organic ethos with a
vegan soul for a modern take on
traditional skincare.



BRAND VALUES VEGAN + CARBON NEUTRAL + DIVERSE +
ORGANIC & BOTANIC



Our products are all natural, with no
preservatives or heat treatments in
order to achieve the PUREST and
MOST ACTIVE cosmetics.

OUR PACKAGING

To protect its active ingredients, we
pack them in a protective
atmosphere in bottles of
ULTRAVIOLET GLASS and we fit them
with a pump or a pipette, to avoid
product contamination.

This allows the product to be in
perfect condition from the beginning
to the end.



WHY ELEVEN
OBI?
In ancient Japan, the traditional Kimono

could have up to eleven layers, all held in
place by shashes orbelts called “obi”. The
eleventh obi wouldfinish off the attire in
an ornate and beautiful manner. Inspired
bytraditional japanese beauty secrets, we

formulate our 100% Spanish-made
cosmetics in search forthe perfect

formulas for all skin types, to create ultra
efficient cosmetics.

 



We have divided our skincare range in 4 chromatic variants for easier

navigation

MONOCHROM

THE COLLECTION

Serums Cleansers Glow + SPF Hydrators



This range offers 4 products: 

2 antiaging creams with SPF

1 Bronzing lotion 

1 Yuzu recovery lotion for thirsty skin

CHECK ONLINE SHOP

GLOW + SPF



Visibly improves signs of ageing

Protects against environmental pollution

thanks ot its antioxidant content

Shields the skin against sun as well as blue

light with its broad spectrum physical filter.

Anti pigment and reduces dark spots

Non nano & potective of marine life

SPF30 for combination skin

SPF50 for dry and sensitive skin

Its light reflecting properties give your skin a

pearlescent sheer that leaves the skin full of

light:

PEARLESCENT ECO
PROTECT SUN & AGE
SHIELD



ISLAND GLOW LIQUID
BRONZER

This ultra concentrated mineral-based pigment
is a multiuse product that can turn any cream
into a BB cream just micing in a small amount. 
This versatile product is able to modulate to any
skin color it changes from summer to winter.

More over, is a great as a bronzer to create
volumes and contour your face, no matter what
your tone is.



YUZU MOISTURE LOCK
RECOVERY LOTION

The perfect finish or start of the day, this
recovery lotion is a quick and easy way to
rehydrate and replenish your skin with botanical
extracts and the sensorial experience of the
aromatic yuzu. 
Experience true freshness and comfort and just
apply over and over again as desired over face,
neck and hands for healthy, luminous skin.



HYDRATING RANGE



HYALURONIC AGE
DEFYING CREAM WITH VIT
C COMPLEX

Packed with anti pollution
ingredients, this firming cream
hydrates and regenerates the skin.
With a high concentration of
hyaluronic acid and vitamin c, its
potent formulation naturally 
 repairs and combats the signs of
ageing.

50 ml. Dry to Combination
skin

*Award winning product: Best Face
Cream Organic Clean Awards 2022



VITAMIN RICH LIGHT EYE
CREAM

Contains a potent combination of
antioxidant, firming, and hydrating
ingredients. This cream is loved by
consumers for its ability to restore
the laxity of the delicate eye area,
as well effectively addressing
under eye bags and dark circles
thanks to its highly biocompatible
Vit C complex. Its fluid texture is
quickly absorbed and hasno
perfume or essential oils.

30 ml. All Skin Types

*Award winning product: Best Eye eyelid Cream Organic Clean Awards 2021



WATERPLENISH
HYDRATING FLUID

This fast absorbing cream has a
nice, subtle citrus scent.
It contains willow bark, burdock,
and sage extracts that are known
to improve skin quality as well as
having antimicrobial, revitalizing
and oil regulating properties.

50 ml. Combination Skin



COSY NOURISHING
CREAM

If you are looking for an extra layer
of hydration and skin protection,
look no further. This emollient
cream is perfect for dry and
senstive skin, with Sacha Inchi that
contain Omega 3, 6 and 9 that
replenish nutrients for a glorious
feeling of comfort and mallow to
shield it against free radicals

30 ml. All Skin Types



SERUMS & ELIXIRS



This powerful oil contains our most priced
ingredient: Camellia Oil. Utilised by beauty
experts in Japan during centuries, this poweful
anti-ageing oil is combined with Marula Oil to
further enhance its antioxidant properties.
Works by nourishing the skin and increses
collagen production, reducing the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles.
You can use it to super charge your cream, as
night treatment or even as a first step of a
double cleanse, to wash away impurities & treat
at the same time.

30 ml. All skin types

IMPERIAL BOTANICAL
OIL



BAKUCHIOL & CANNABIS
DEEP RESURFACING
ELIXIR

"The vegan alternative

to retinol with all the

benefits and none of the

side effects"

Antioxidant. Stimulates collagen
production & improves skin
elasticity. Prevents and improves 
 wrinkles and unifies skin tone.
Perfect for oily skin with a tendency
to have impurities build up for its
calming & antiseptic propeties.
Promotes skin renewal to reveal a
more flawless, glowy skin.

30 ml. All skin types



Our most potent healing agents cocktail yet.
Containing vitamin C, ferulic acid and vitamin E,
it is perfect to even the skin tone, stop hyper
pigmentation and to eliminate dark spots as well
by promoting cellular repair.
The high antioxidant concentration helps to
protect the skin from the action of pollutants and
free radicals. If you wish for a skin that is full of
light and glows from within, this is your best ally.

30 ml. All skin types

ULTRA ADVANCED
ANTIOXIDANT SERUM



WONDROUS
REGENERATING SERUM

One of our best-selling products due to its
incredible "reborn skin" effect. Its formulated with
Reishi, an ingredient that has been dubbed "the
secret to eternal youth". This ancient ferment has
highly effective skin regenerating properties that
have solid scientific backing. To this, we ad high
and low molecular weight hyaluronic acid to
hydrate the skin and minimise lines, as well as
ginger and pomegranate extracts to even out skin
tone and antioxidants.

30 ml. All skin types



CLEANSERS



This light and sophisticated lemongrass
scented gel makes the daily cleansing ritual
an irresistible experience. Free your skin of
dirt and impurities and reveal a luminous
complexion with its light foam that leaves
the skin both clean and hydrated. It contains
Indian pennywort and marigold which
protect the skin’s natural balance. It can be
used alone or in combination with our
Imperial Botanical Oil for a more in-depth
double cleanse

100 ml. All skin types

FABULOUS CLEANSING
GEL

*Award winning product: Best Cleansing Gel Organic Clean Awards 2022



This natural cleanser easily eliminates
make up residue including water proof
formulas, and it's gentle on the skin of
the face and eye area without drying or
irritating it.
With a high content of hot spring thermal
water to help care for these delicate
areas of the face, it also contains castor
oil that naturally promotes lash growth.
It has a subtle, fruity aroma.

100 ml. All skin types

MORE THAN A MAKE UP
REMOVER



Full of Mediterranean botanical secrets,
this tonic restores the balance of the skin
after the cleanse to make the
complexion bright and luminous by
minimising pore size. A fundamental part
of the beauty routine, this tonic contains
no essential oils or aromas.

100 ml. All skin types

HYDRATING FRESH FACE
TONER


